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Updating 
the Green 
Revolution 
BY DAVID SPURGEON 

PERHAPS the most important problem 
facing ~oultuml screnltists in the 

decades ahead is how to keep produc
tion of staple foods '1i1re nice abreast of 
population inorease in tIhe Tihiird W'Orld. 
In AsiJa alone, someiJhJing HIre 5 mill!ion 
rons of ,JJiCe wiJtl have Ito be produced 
every ye:arto keep 'IlIP wiJth I\;he demand. 
That means that new varieties and 
agJ11Ollomic pmctices must spread, and 
that new 1ands must come i!IlJto produc
tion. lit mso IllIei;MlS tha.t pests ood flood
ing must be contTiOHed or thelir effects 
miIIlimdsed and that, lin an era of infla
tion and rising prices, tlhe costs of tech
nological :inputs such as fertilltise,rs must 
be reduced. 

One of IthJe ohief reasons that the 
success of the Green Revolution has 
been limited so far is that the totaI 
area in whiCih the new seed va,rieties 
and agron'Omic praJOtlices were applied 
has been sma:ll. In the case of rice, the 
high yielding varieties were semi
dwarf types suitable only for S1haHow 
walter regions (depth appro~imately 
5-50 cm). These lands constitute only 
25-30% of the world's 01000,1 rice lands 
and even tin these regions, of ooUirse, 
the new va.rieties are not grown exclu
sively. The Green Revolution has 
8CaII'Cely touClhed Ibhe other rice-grow
ing areas-----the uplands and regions of 
intermedriarte and deep water that to
gether oDmprise 65-70 % of the total 
available nice lands. 

The International Rice Research 
Institute (IRRI) in the PhiHppines, 
where the new varieties and tech
nology were developed, lis at present 
workling, in ooHab'Orattion. wiJth rice 
scientists and growers e'isewhere, t'O 
extend 1:'he Green Revolution to the 
majority of ,the world's rice-growing 
areas----and to solve some of the otthe'r 
problems that HrniIt rice pruducttion. 
Some 'Of them feellthat rioe production 
could be doubled througlhout the world 
within the next 15 years 'Dhrough such 
methods. According Ito Dr Gurdev 
Kush, head of the IRRI's plant breed
ing depalrtment, rthe situation is not 
that gloomy when the available re
sources are considered. The problem 
is e~ploitation 'Of the resources. 

The reaHy ltimiting factors ~n food 
produotion are poHtical, Dcr: Kush be
lieves, and tin addition wst a~eas of 
Africa and Latin Ame,rica have not 
been exploited. "I'moonvinc'ed," he 

says, "that if there's no major econo
mic upheaval, and pr'Ovided population 
cootl1o1 pl'Ogll1ammes are maintained, 
we can keep up with demand for the 
next 15-20 years." 

One of ,the ,ri'ce-growing sectors of 
<the world bering looked aJt with special 
interest by IRRI scientists contains the 
deep watelr ~egions, 'belOOuse these a're 
among the most heavj;J.y populated any
where. People have >lived tior centuries 
la,long the deltas of the mighty rivers 
of Asia-the Ganges, the Bmhmaputra, 
the Godava,ri, the Il1mwaddy, the Oheo 
Pbraya and the Mekong-----,be'cause of 
the adequate supply 'Of water and the 
l1ich sIlt deposilts. 

Of,ten, floating rice i,s the only fc'Od 
c:r'OP that fa.rmers can g:row in the'se 
areas, but the taB va'rieties found the~e 
are low ytiekLing: for decades they have 
produced 'Only 1 or 2 tons a hectare. 
Aclmost 10% of thence 1and in Asia 
and Africa is planted with floating 
'l1ices, w:hereas almost half the total 
rice 'land has tall n'On-floating va,rieties 
thalt alre adapted to medium-deep 
water. 

Last summerr, the first Intemational 
Seminar on Deep Water Rice was held 
at the Bangladesh Rice Research Insti
tute north 'Of ,Dacca-just after flood 
warte'rs had destroyed much of that 
country's lrice crop. The disaste~ served 
as an object lesson for the group, which 
surveyed both rthe flood damage and 
deep water rice culture from heH
copters and boats, noting fields whe,re 
semi-dwarf and even taU vail1ieties were 
submerged and kitled in fieMs adjotin
mg flourishing deep warter rice. 

11hese floating varieties have de
vdoped genetic mechanisms that allow 
them to grow norma:lly in deep water 
and to escape flood submergence-their 
stemse1longate ('tior reasons not undelr-
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stood) as waters rise and their leaves 
floa.t on the surface. Rice scientists 
wre now inool1porating Ithis geneltic 
characteristic !into semi-dwarf and 
inrermediate stature rices, hoping to 
develop high yielding varieties that can 
su:rVlive floods. Several thousand 
Ihecta:res 'Of an IRRI stmin known as 
IR442-2-58 are now being grown in 
West Bengal, India, wlrelre flood waJte;rs 
often lreach a derpth of 1 m. More than 
40 other orosses have 'been made be
tween floating and semti-dwarf types, 
and progeny are 'bering tested in 
Bangladesh, India, Vietnam, Indonesia 
ood 11hai:land. The headquarters for 
the deep wa.ter progimmme is at the 
Hunter Deep Wate'r Rice Research 
Centre in ThaiJand. 

"Not many scientists are really ex
perts on deep water Tiee, despite Ithe 
extent of the deerp water alreas and 
the huge popurilatilons they support," 
says Dr MQhammed Ami,rul I'sIam, 
DiTleotor of the BRRI. "Thtis makes it 
all the more limportant tbat attention 
he focused on the urgent problems 'Of 

deep waiter rice." 
Other rice types being developed are 

varieties that wi:H not e'l'Ongate like 
floating rices, but will withstand sub
mergence for a few days under flood 
conditions. These vwrieties would lbe 
useful where flooding is temporary: 
the floating varieties might lodge 
(topple ovrelr) as floodwate,rs re,cede. 
The need is illustrated by an incident 
in the Philippines in 1972, where about 
230,000 hectares Qf dce land were 
flooded in e1a11ly ~'Owth stages for four 
weeks, causing a crop loss of about 
$74 miHioo. 

Still 'Other va'rieties 'Of ,rice a,re being 
developed to ada,pt t'O the oppos1te of 
flood conditions: drought. About 10-
15% 'Of the world's dce-gr'Owing areas 
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~~~~~I11-="!'!I~:'J'!I~""""''''' ~ hieved with disease and insect resis
: tance. Early tJhis year the IRRI named 

~~~~~_m~;)r.~t!i~et ~ three early J11aJturing rice varieties (IR _ .';,'C'--. ... ~ 28, 29 and 30) as being resistant to a 
~ number of diseases and insects. They 
~ are the only known varieties highly 

suffe.r from msufficient water Sl.lJpply, 
for example in the uplands. Varieties 
tolerant to drought are being sought 
that will, nevertheless, recuperate 
quickly when the I'alins come, for areas 
of varied rainfaH. Many regions of the 
world are too cold for the new varie
ides yet looo-Jrices grow there. Scien
tlists at the IRRJ are now ga,thering 
seeds trom these rices and growing 
them in ice wate.r to see which ones 
will sUTVive and then to try to cross 
breed them. 

The IRRI calls thjs programme of 
rice improvement the Genetic Evalua-
110n and Utilisartrion Program (GEU). 
It brings together not only plant 
breeders but pathologists, entomolo
gists, 001,1 chemists and agronomists in 
ordeu" to identify and evaluate sys
tematically rice genetically adapted to 
the most pressing constraints on rice 
production. 

;, resistant to grassy stunt virus disease, 
!l a serious problem in many countries. 
~ The varieties IR 28 and IR 29 are also 

resistant to tungro, bacteri'al blight and 
blast diseases; IR 30 is resistant to 
tungro and baotenial blight but moder
ately susceptible to blast. And all three 
vameties are resistant to brown plant 
hoppers and green leaf hoppers and 
modemtelyresistantto stem borers. 

Furthermore, IR 28 and IR 30 
mature in only 105 days and IR 29 in 
115 days, compa;red with about 160 
days for <tmditiorul'l tropical varieties 
and 130 for most high yielding varie
tJies. These short seasons should enable 
farmers in some areas to adopt multiple 
cropping systems, thus cutlting their 
risks. Varieties that matu~e in shorter 
periods are less likely to be damaged 
by insects or disease or weather simply 
because they a.re dn the field for a 
shorter time. I'll addibion, some farme.rs 
might fit in an extra orop this way. 

Bad soil conditions prevent farmers 
from growing rice on millions of 
hectares. Felix Ponnampe,ruma, a 
Ceylonese soil chemist at the IRRJ, 
visiJted Bombay and found that just 10 
miles outside the city there were 
100,000 hectares of land idea'lIy sui,ted 
to iTice cultivation yet unusable be
cause of sal:ini,ty, whereas inside the 
city people were dying of malnutrition. 
ThUs is Hat, alluvial soil, and there js 
water throughout the year. There are 
about 10 million hectares of saline 
soils in India and Pakistan. 

In Indonesia new lands are being 
opened up, says Dr Ponnamperuma, 
but they are largely peaty bogs. The 
country hopes to open up five million 
hectares in the next 10 years, but they 
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contain problem 9Oils, and rice does 
not grow well on them. In all there 
are about 40 million hoota.res in the 
tropdcs composed of these marsh soils, 
mostly in South-east Asia. 

Scientists now are studying the de
ficiencies of .tllleSe soils---<leficiencies 
that include almost aJ1 the major 
nutrients and some trace elements. 
Even when rthese elements are added 
,they have found that rice growth is 
not as good as !it should be, probably 
because of ,the presence of orga·nic 
toxins. "So we want to breed varieties 
adapted to these conditions," says Dr 
Ponnamperuma. "We are trying to 
tailor the orop to the soH rather ,than 
the reverse." 

Problems include acid suLphate soils 
(in perhaps IS milldon hectares on 
which rice cannot lbe grown m Vietnam 
and Thailand); iron ,toxicity when cer
tain soils are flooded (affecting 10-50 
million hectares of rice soils), retarding 
growth and limiting yield; and zinc 
deficiency (affecting 500,000 hectares 
in the Philippines and large areas of 
Pakistan and India). The IRRI found 
in the Philippines ·that zinc deficiency 
sometimes prevented :rice growth alto
gether, but that dipping seedling roots 
'in zinc oxide and walter was the answer. 
(Only $1 wor-th of zmc oxide per 
hectare (1 kilogram) ofren produced 
higher yields than 550 kilograms of 
complete fertiliser). And with zinc 
oxide seedling dip, any of the modem 
varieties of rice could produce twice 
the yield of the local varieties, even 
without any other ferttiJdser. 

A ,third of mank,ind-I,300 million 
pe.ople-depend on rice for more than 
half their food. Ni,nety ,percent of the 
low income people of the most densely 
populated regions of the world rely 
on it, people whose avemge income ,is 
only $80. The efforts of the WOI"ld's 
rice scientists wit) be crucial to their 
survival in the years ahead. 0 

Besides the att11ibutes mentioned, the 
programme seeks to incorporate these 
other factors into new high yielding 
varieties: resistance 00 insects, resis
rtance to diseases, high protein levels 
'and tolerance to toxic soiIs. In addibion 
scientists are screening rice varieties to 
determine whioh use fertiliser and 
other agricultural chemicals most effi
ciently, and how best to deliver the 
c'hemicals. 

Resistance ratings of IRRI varieties 

IJt has 'been found, for example, that, 
if fertdHser is inOOIlpOl"ated in a loind 
of mud pellet and placed near the 
plant's roots, about half the amount of 
fertiHser normally used will produce 
the same yield. In other words, the 
method doubles the efficiency of the 
chemicals. The difficulty is to package 
the fertiHser and msect4cide together in 
a sui,table way and to 'IJe,rsuade indus
try to produce it. 

Some success has already been ac-

Variety 

IR8 

IR5 

IR20 

IR22 

IR24 

IR26 

IR28 

IR29 

IR30 

Mh' moderotPI y (ec,lstan~ M~,' moderately susceptible S'suscept,D'e 
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